An investigation of embryo quality before transplantation is an important process in the light of recent recommendations for single-embryo transfers (SETs) in the US, EU, and Japan (1, 2) and/or evaluation of improved embryo culture systems.
Blastocyst morphology has been clinically assessed during the selection of blastocysts for transfer and cryopreservation, and the morphological grading scheme has gained wide acceptance (3) . It would be sufficient to evaluate the quality of several embryos after in vitro culture using a non-numerical morphological grading scheme. However, the disadvantages of a non-numerical index are (1) an inability to calculate the mean grade of the whole embryo cohort at any given point and (2) the difficulty in grouping embryos.
A numerical index for blastocyst quality has been reported by Rehman et al. (4, 5) . Blastocyst quality score (BQS) is a numerical blastocyst morphological grading system based on the criteria established by Gardner and Schoolcraft (4-6). They discussed a possible correlation between BQS and estimated cell numbers in blastocysts.
In the literature, we found descriptions of counted cell numbers in nuclear stained blastocysts on days 5 and 6. However, the relationship between morphological grading and cell numbers in blastocysts was speculative. We consider that such studies were reasonable. However, they did not stain blastocysts, count cell numbers in the blastocysts, and grade blastocyst quality based on morphology. Therefore, they did not 4 demonstrate the relationship between BQS based on Gardner's criteria and cell numbers in blastocysts.
If the relationship between morphological grading and cell numbers in blastocyst could be demonstrated experimentally, BQS would be widely accepted and applied as a numerical index to rate blastocyst quality. Because it is clinically difficult to confirm the correlation between BQS and cell number, a study of thawed human embryos is more suitable. In this report, we cultured embryos from frozen human 3-11-cell embryos for 48 h and investigated the correlation between BQS and cell numbers in the blastocyst. The results suggest that this numerical index can be applied to assess embryo culture conditions clinically. Gardner blastocyst grades were converted into BQS as previously reported (4).
We scored expansion rate depending on the developmental stage, and graded according to quality using published criteria with slight modifications (6, 8) . The human blastocyst cells were stained with Hochest 33342, observed by confocal microscopy (FV-1000 Olympus Japan), and a 3D image was constructed (9) . It was difficult to count ICM and TE cells individually, because the cell borders were unclear following nuclear staining with Hochest 33342 due to treatment of the blastocysts for the fluorescence observation. We used Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients (10), and a P value < 0.001 was considered significant.
We investigated Gardner blastocyst grade and cell number for approximately 80
blastocysts. Figure 1A Our results suggest that there is an increased total cell number in morphologically improved ICM and TE with an expanded blastocyst, and that the BQS logarithm is a non-invasive index of cell division progression. This is consistent with the discussion in the report by Bukulmez et al. (4) . We demonstrated that blastocyst cell number can be roughly evaluated from morphology BQS can be applied to estimate cell numbers by a noninvasive assessment, and can be a criteria to rate high grade embryos between several groups. Whole samples are usually separated into groups to evaluate new medium and embryo culture protocols in prospective and retrospective studies. When a non-numerical index such as conventional embryo grading system is used, we need additional repetitions to judge protocol effectiveness, due to the small numbers of embryo quality levels and the requirement for a large number of samples to produce statistical significance. However, blastocyst quality numerical index without staining can be applied for such statistical analyses. Thus, we suggest that BQS could be applied clinically to evaluate culture system media or environment.
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We attempted to apply this numerical index to investigate the effectiveness of the recently developed tilting embryo culture system (TECS) by comparing BQSs of developed blastocysts in static control groups during thawed embryo development (11) .
TECS is an electric device used to construct a dynamic culture system, which uses a mechanical stimulus that can easily be adapted to conventional static culture platforms.
Previously, we found that human thawed embryos showed slight developmental improvement to the blastocyst stage following TECS culture compared to static culture groups. The mean cell number of developed blastocysts of Day 5 by the TECS was 43±3 cells (n=24, ±SEM), while that of the static culture group was 34±3 cells (n=18, ±SEM) (11) . There was significant difference in the averages of the cell numbers between the two groups (P<0.05). These results suggest that TECS increased the number of cells in the human blastocyst, and that TECS could enhance cell division of human embryos. However, blastocyst quality in a conventional static culture group should be compared with that in a TECS culture group to apply this device to clinical routines. BQS is a numerical index to evaluate the culture system, and most ART laboratories adopt Gardner's criteria and the grading can be transferred readily to BQS.
We suggest these evaluation schemes, including BQS, not only for this apparatus but also for other culture systems and culture media in clinical studies.
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In conclusion, we demonstrated a positive correlation between BQS and estimated cell numbers in blastocysts, and that BQS can be clinically useful to evaluate blastocyst quality and culture systems.
